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Former Poly 
head speaks 
at luncheon
Kennedy says town-gown 
rapport'similar in his time
By Leslie Morris
staff Writer
A former Cal Poly president spoke to 30 faculty 
and staff at a University Club luncheon Thursday 
about his views and insight into the “ town-gown 
relationship” and of Cal Poly history.
Robert E. Kennedy, who was president of the 
university from 1967 to 1979, compared Cal Poly’s 
current struggles with the city to President Emer- 
tius Julian McPhee’s struggles during his time. 
Kennedy quoted McPhee, who was Cal Poly presi­
dent from 1933 to 1966, as saying the battle is never 
won.
“ The issues are different, the stakes are dif­
ferent,” said Kennedy, “ but you must never become 
complacent and think that this very popular univer­
sity ... could not suffer from loss of public support.”
Kennedy said that despite opinions of some 
politicians and irate local citizens. President Warren 
Baker cannot single-handedly wave a wand to make 
problems between the city and the university 
disappear. Instead, he said, it will take the 
cooperative effort of faculty, staff and student 
leaders to work with Baker.
Cal Poly’s reputation is dependent on the follow­
ing two things, said Kennedy. Each student’s con­
duct while attending Cal Poly, and each student’s 
success as a graduate in a selected career and as a 
good citizen in a selected community.
Kennedy said that faculty have great influence on 
students and their organizations — including
Sec KENNEDY, page 3
ASI bill to make fraternity growth manageable
By Karen Kendzor
Staff Wrllar
A bill has been introduced to 
the Associated Students Inc. 
Board of Directors in response to 
increasing growth in Cal Poly’s 
Inter fraternity Council.-
ASI Bill 89-04 was presented 
by ASI Greek Relations Chair­
man Terry Alberstein Wednes­
day.
“The purpose of the bill is to 
give the Interfratemity Council 
the ability to approve new or 
starting fraternities on this 
campus before they become 
recognized student groups,” said 
Alberstein. “ In doing such, the 
goal is to regulate the growth of 
the system to a manageable 
rate.”
Currently, in order for a 
fraternity to become a part of 
IFC, they must First have their 
bylaws approved by ASI’s Codes 
and Bylaws Committee. The
Process would make bylaw approval ‘quite a bit tougher’
committee’s approval allows 
them to operate on campus. The 
group must then petition the IFC 
for recognition.
ASI Bill 89-04 would make this 
process “ quite a bit tougher” by 
requiring the IFC president’s 
approval at the Codes and
B y l a w s ----------------------------
Committee 
portion of 
th e  p ro - 
c e s s ,
A lberstein 
said.
R i g h t  
now, there
would not be subject to the bill if 
it should pass.
There is currently a policy to 
absorb the groups on campus 
that have had their bylaws ap­
proved. They will all be absorbed 
by the end of this year. One 
fraternity, however, may be ex­
The purpose of the bill is to give the Interfraternity Council the ability to approve new or starting fraternities on this campus
— Terry Alberstein, ASI Greek Relations Chairman
are IS fraternities in the IFC and 
six to seven organizations in 
some form of colonization on 
campus that are not approved by 
the IFC, said Alberstein.
However, Alberstein said that 
he thinks all of these groups have 
had their bylaws approved and
tended to next fall, said Albers­
tein.
Should the bill pass, frater­
nities which have not been for­
mally invited on campus would 
still be welcome, but could 
potentially be denied formal 
recognition by IFC or use of ASI
facilities, Alberstein said.
“ From a historical standpoint, 
sororities on this campus are 100 
percent free to avail themselves 
of the opportunity to invite na­
tional sororities to come on this 
campus when they feel it’s a
------------------------------- p e r f e c t
time to ex- 
p a n d , ’ ’ 
s a i d  
Alberstein. 
“ The IFC 
has not 
been so
-----------------------------  f o r t u n a t e
because of national fraternity
policies to expand in the western 
United States.”
There are no unofficial
sororities on campus, said 
A l be r s t e in .  The na t i on a l
Panhellenic Council has agree­
ments not to expand on cam­
puses without an open invitation, 
whereas the national IFC has no 
such policy, said Alberstein.
“ California wages and Califor­
nia alumni — it’s no secret — are 
the most sought after in the na­
tion in terms of new fraternity 
membership because they donate 
a lo t o f money to the 
predominately-based Eastern 
and Southern fraterni t ies.  
Therefore, they have a very ag­
gressive policy of expansion in 
the western U.S.,”  said Albers­
tein.
The practical implications of 
this bill, from a public relations 
standpoint, stem from the fact 
that Greeks represent the largest 
identifiable group at Cal Poly in 
terms of  e x t r a c u r r i c u l a r  
organizations, said Alberstein.
From a city/neighborhood rela­
tions and an administrative 
standpoint, there is no distinc­
tion between Gamma Delta Chi 
and Zeta Alpha Chi to an indi- 
See BILL, page 3
The wall’s 
a ’ crumbling...
As thousands of East 
Germans flow through the 
newly crumbled Berlin 
Wall, reporter Steve 
Harmon urges us to sit up 
and take note.
Sounds like a 
good deal...
Poly student Dan 
Adamson cut an album 
last summer and is 
donating $1 to 
Greenpeace for every 
one he sells.
Football
finale...
Cal Poly closes its 
1989 season by 
pummeling the Santa 
Clara Broncos.
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Editorial
Flag burning should be legal
As the stars and stripes went up in smoke last week in Cal Po­
ly’s University Union, the question of the legality of flag burning 
moved from the national level to our own back yard. How do we 
really feel w hen the event affects us directly?
Many students booed, hissed and flipped off student Philip 
Bollom as he burned a flag Wednesday afternoon. This response 
seems to be keeping with the national consensus as expressed in 
a Newsweek poll last July that found 71 percent of those ques­
tioned would support a new constitutional amendment making 
flag burning illegal.
The issue is inherently emotional because those red and white 
stripes and white stars on a background of blue have symbolized 
our country since kindergarten w hen we began saluting the flag.
Veterans who have fought for our country feel a special bond 
with the flag, since they risked their lives for the United States. 
Many in this group ask why we can’t show some patriotism by 
respecting the flag that represents their sacrafices.
On an emotional level, it’s easy to conclude flag burning is 
wrong because it upsets people. Some have also argued against 
flag burning based on a “ put up and shut up, or get out’’ at­
titude. They feel if you reap the benefits of living in this country, 
you have no right to burn a symbol representing those freedoms.
But rationally, the key to this issue lies in just those freedoms.
The United States is unique in the freedoms it gives its citi­
zens. While East Germans fought long and hard to break the 
barrier of the Berlin Wall, many Americans fail to recognize the 
power of their freedoms.
The First Amendment guarantees all members of this country 
the right to freedom of expression. And if someone feels they can 
best express their frustrations toward our country by burning a 
symbol of it, then they should be allowed to do so.
The Supreme Court justices who ruled this summer that flag 
burning is legal based their decision on the importance of 
upholding the Constitution, even when it means going against 
the majority opinion.
Sure, it would be nice if everyone was so pleased with America 
that no one would want to burn the flag. But that’s not reality.
Moreover, happiness breeds apathy, whereas dissatisfaction is 
the medium of change. If the system works, why change it? But 
maybe, just maybe, these dissenters have discovered an im­
perfection in our society that we have failed to recognize. And 
their bringing it to our attention may bring about beneficial 
changes for all of us.
It’s true that some will burn the flag just to test the system or 
to stir up those around them. But in order to safeguard individ­
ual freedoms, the right to express one’s self by public flag burn­
ing must remain open to all for all reasons.
For as Justice William Brennan said at the time of the court’s 
decision, “ We do not consecrate the flag by punishing its 
desecration, for in doing so we dilute the freedom that this 
cherished emblem represents.”
OPINION POLICY
Unsigned editorials reflect the majority opinion of the Mustang 
Daily editorial board. Signed columns and commentaries express 
the views of their authors and are not necessarily representative 
of the editorial board’s majority opinion.
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Broken wall bridges ideologies
t
The Iron Curtain has crumbl­
ed.
The Cold War has thawed.
And 6,000 miles away in San 
Luis Obispo, you and 1 are still in 
school. But sometimes, if not 
most times, the world is the best 
classroom and events are the 
best teachers. Welcome to Inter­
national Relations 101, played 
out on television screens around 
the world.
East Germany’s opening its 
borders to West Germany last 
week resulted in something that 
can only be described as a 
modern Exodus. Over 300,000 East Germans, 
about 2 percem of East Germany’s total popula­
tion, packed their bags and went to the West.
For Berliners, going west meant perhaps going 
only a neighborhood. But in that neighborhood 
distance, maybe no farther than a football throw, 
lives changed. East met West, communism met 
capitalism, idealism met realism.
Seriously, Berlin epitomized the Cold War that 
has now thawed to the point where it is flooding 
the Communist block with freedom.
People partied for days in the streets — singing, 
dancing and drinking.
For over 28 years that wall has separated people 
who were former neighbors, relatives and family. 
The wall kept people prisoners of political policies 
formulated after World War II but no longer ap­
plicable in a world of internationalism, not 
regionalism.
This isn’t the 1950s with its McCarthyism 
communist scare, the 1960s with its increased 
isolationism, the 1970s with its apathy or the 
1980s with its return to social consciousness. No, 
this is almost the 1990s, and we as a generation 
have to sweep away the chains of the oppressive 
past and forgive each other for the bullets fired by 
our grandfathers. We cannot continue to fight the 
wars of the past. Those wars are long dead and 
buried — only the tombstones prescribe
t
By Steve Harmon
perpetuating these hostilities.
The wall is being torn down. 
The once inpenetrable Iron Cur­
tain is melting in the smelting 
pot of our era. Even though we’re 
halfway around the world atten­
ding a university, we are affected 
J by changes that take place in
■ other parts of the world.
It’s a small world, after all.
I know that I feel better hav­
ing that wall gone. I’ve never 
been there, seen it or known what 
its like to live on the other side of 
it. But somehow, somewhere in 
my heart 1 rejoice with the peo­
ple who can now walk freely between what used to 
be two incompatible worlds — East and West.
Pink Floyd might even have to remake its 
famous “ Wall” song, renaming it the “ Berlin 
Wall.”
A few sample verses:
We don’t need no separation: we don’t need no 
border patrol.
Political theories, just thought control.
Open borders, let those people go.
All in all it’s Just one less brick in the Berlin Wall
AH in all it’sJust one less brick in the wall.
With the introduction of Western ideas into East 
Germany, it won’t be long before captialism in­
tegrates into the economic system. Perhaps the 
Berlin Wall will be converted into the Berlin Mall. 
Maybe Tiffany will even do a concert there.
But I hope East Germans realize that freedom is 
more than materialism; freedom is more than the 
tearing down of physical walls. Freedom is a re­
sponsibility to one’s self and others, a goal we in 
the “ free” west have yet to fully achieve. Freedom 
is a tearing down of the walls within.
Steve Harmon is senior staff writer for  Mustang 
Daily. When he’s not writing columns, he’s in­
vestigating anything that’s worth looking into and 
making sure Cal Poly’s ’’walls” don’t hide institu­
tionalized oppression.
Letters to the Editor
R ea d er  c o m m e n d s  
P o ly  f la g  b u rn er
Editor — I would like to com­
mend Philip Bollom on his 
be au t i f u l  d i sp lay  of  i n ­
dividualism and personal sacri­
fice in the name of liberty in the 
United States of America.
This is supposed to be a free 
country, yet it feels more and 
more like a police state. Bollom 
has more spirit than any of those 
robotic fools giving him the 
finger in the University Union, 
and B o l lo m ’s wa r r an t e d  
dissatisfaction of such ridiculous 
laws as flag burning, which vio­
late constitutional rights, was 
the reason behind his actions.
If we all thought about the 
issues with the intellect that we 
possess instead of falling prey to 
moral majority propaganda of
the past generations, we would 
be able to lead this country in the 
d i rec t ion  our  f o r e f a th e r s  
established in the 18th century.
I am glad there is someone in 
our community who has the 
nerve to stand up for what he be­
lieves in, rather than blindly 
follow mass media hype driven 
by a generation ready to retire. 
Those who still disagree should 
consult John Stuart Mill, the 
greatest intellect to ever grace 
the earth.
Forest Gray
Biochemistry
B u rn in g  c o u n tr y ’s 
f la g  is ‘o f f e n s iv e ’
Editor — In response to Philip 
Bollom’s burning of our coun­
try’s flag, 1 can’t say I condone 
his actions. On the other hand. I
can’t say I accept the fact he was 
prosecuted for his beliefs. He 
may have been charged with ar­
son, but I only see that as an in­
direct charge for showing 
disloyalty to our country.
After the Supreme Court rul­
ing, Justice William Brennan, 
who supported flag burning, 
noted federal law designates 
burning as a way to properly 
dispose of a damaged flag, but 
burning the flag to express a 
political view is a crime.
For those who found Bollom’s 
actions offensive, including 
myself, I quote Brennan who also 
said, “ We can imagine no more 
appropriate response to burning 
a flag than waving one’s own, no 
better way to counter a flag 
burner ’s message than by 
saluting the flag that burns.”
Brian E. Lavender 
Mechanical Engineering
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HANG 
GLIDING 
CLUB
Hang Gliding Classes
BAJA FOR 
BEGINNERS
Date: Dec. 9-16 Cost: $ 169
Beginner
Hang Gliding Class 
Lessons & Equipment 
Inciuded!
Sponsored by Col Poly & UCSB Hong Gliding Clubs
LOTS O' FUN
For More Info Cali
1 - 9 6 2 - 8 9 9 9
Now all you have 
to worry about are 
midterms and finals.
We don’t believe academic pressure should be complicated by financial 
pressure. That’s why BofA has been offering student loans for more 
than 2 5 years. To find out if you qualify for one. just make an 
appointment with your school’s Financial Aid Administrator. Then pick 
up an application at the financial aid office on campus or at your nearest 
Bank of America branch. Or send in a 
card from one of our posters on campus 
and well mail you an application. Go 
ahead—it could be the easiest answer to 
the toughest question you’ll face all year.
m
Bank of America
Doing the )ob Ibr nviir QMifTvIarn.'
Bank of America NT&iSA Member FDIC
T h e #1 C h o ice  o f  C al F oly  S tu d en ts
W here people see results . . .
VVKKiHT K(M)M
Slairmastois/LilcC ydcs/LircRowcr 
Rccumbcnl Rikcs/Cnavilmn 
Full line (>r IC'ARIAN machines 
Nautilus Ciieuil
Largest Selection ol FRFK WRIGHTS 
on the C'ential Coast 
Peisonali/etl Training Instruction
AKROBK S PROGRAM
Remodeleil Aerobics Room 
High Tech Floor 
High Poweretl .Sound System 
The HOTTEST. Certilied Instructors 
Cardio Funk 
Muscle C'onditioning 
Fat Burner 
Stretch Class 
Circuit Training 
Ab C'lass
Bring this ad into Maloney's and receive a 10% discount on a 
I year cash membership or enrollment fee on the
"Continual Membership" ph. 541-5180
*plus maintenance fees
3546 South Higuera #190 • on enrollment fee
DONT BE A COUCH 
POTATO...
COME TO
1060 Osos St 541 -0955
50 OFF
A N Y  S I Z E  S A N D W I C H
(one coupon per person) 
541-0955 exp 1 1 / 1 7 / 8 9  1010 Osos St
.00 OFF
ANY LARGE SANDWICH & LARGE SODA 
(one coupon per person)
1010 Osos St
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Student records, produces album
Greenpeace gets 
$1 donation from  
‘A-Bomb’ sales
By Ken A . Forkus
staff Writer
While most Cal Poly students 
spend their summers working for 
some extra money, Dan Adam­
son spent this past summer 
creating an album.
Adamson is a junior architec­
ture major, but his love for music 
motivated him to not only write 
the album “ Pass Me the A- 
Bomb,” but to produce and per­
form it as well.
“ I started playing the guitar 
when I was 11 years old,” said 
Adamson. However, he added, it 
was more of a natural process 
that taught him to play other in­
struments. “ It was playing in 
other bands, and listening to a 
lot of music and then just 
understanding the basics.”
Adamson taped the album at a 
16-track recording studio called 
The Tracking Station in San 
Diego, Adamson’s hometown.
Adamson admitted that by 
producing a tape solo and then 
mixing it, there is some loss of 
the live sounds, which he wishes 
the album had.
“ I would have liked to use pro- 
See ALBUM, page 6
STbPH MOOKSMIustan^Ny
Junior architecture student Dan Adamson, who has played the guitar since 
he was 11 years old, spent 18 months putting together ‘Pass Me the A-Bomb.’
■VI IK ', I IO \:  ASME. SUES. SMI'K ANU SWE
R K I'K K .S K M A IIV K S  1 ROM I'R O C IK R  & fKAM U.K W TI.I. RE 0 \  C AM 1*1 S
1 I I I  RSDAV, NOVKMItKR Uilh.
Come Learn about TECHNIC. M CAkI.ER Ol'I’OK U NI IES IN MANUFACTURING with
nnXTER & G.^.MBLE
w h e n  i N«»v If* > W HERE WHO
1 1 ani-Noon Fischer Sei, Rin. 2X6 All Epr. Majors
l:.V()-4 :.V0 pm (anytime) I'Icnu. Cenicr Rm. lOX All Egr. Majors
6 :()0 -K:00 pm Faculty Dininj: Room IV90-V I Grads Only
iMNID A kl l RI SIIMI MSM  MV D»
ItrinK a Revume, Meet and Talk with P&G Representatives about Career
OpporiuniKes in Manufaelurin^
¥ i t h  M a d n t D s h  
w u  c a n  e v e n  d o  t h is :
File
Neill 
. Open... 
Close
•
r ______1
Saue ,
Saue Rs...
P rin t...
Quit
Madniosh'computers ha\’e al^ ’^a^ ’S Macintosh Sale, you c'an wind up with 
been eas\’ to use. But they\ e ne\er lx?en much more of a computer, 
this easv' to own. Without spending a lot more money.
Presenting The Macintosh Sale.
Through Januarv' 31, >x)u can save 
hundreds of dollars on a \ arien’ 
of Apple' Macintosh computers and 
peripherals.
So now there’s no reason to settle 
for an ordinary  ^PC. With The
m
In sliK'k and 
and available 
for immcdialc 
delivery.
f f "o, ' ( I _
ElGsrral Bookstore
Computer Department 756-5311
The Macintosh Sale
Now through January 31.
TACO 'BELL.
Come Work At 
San Luis Obispo’s
World Famous 
Taco Bell.
$4.75 to $5.25 an Hour (Depending on Experience) Call 545-9227 or Apply at Either San Luis Obispo Locations
WHO WAS THAT MASKED MAN?!
WVOODSTOCK’S
(THE LONE RANGER OF GOOD TASTE!)
1 0 1 5  C ourt S t.
541-4420
PRETTY FAST. FREE DELIVERY
WVOODSTOCK’S
1 ITEM LARGE PIZZA 
& 2 SOFT DRINKS
$9.49
OR
1 ITEM SMALL PIZZA 
& 2 SOFT DRINKS
$6.68
0)
QO
O
*0
r  t m  yfá  ite f f é  *«|. yyé i tei
^one coupon per pizza ^ ^
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From page 5
fessional musicians, but I just 
didn’t have the resource avail­
able,” Adamson said.
The entire project of creating 
an album, Adamson said, took 
about 18 months, but the ma­
jority of time was spent writing 
the songs.
Adamson said, ‘‘It would 
usually take me about 20 to 2S 
hours to write, compose and ar­
range a tune; and then it would 
only take maybe three or four 
hours to record it.”
Adamson said most of the 
songs were written out of in­
spiration and said he would have 
a hard time just sitting down and 
trying to write a song. ‘‘At first I 
just started writing some songs, 
but then after I had about three 
songs I knew I would start piling 
up songs for an album.”
The hardest part of creating an 
album came near the end, Adam­
son said. When the end was in 
sight it got hard to keep the 
same quality in every song. >
He had 100 copies of the album 
made, and said he would like to 
simply break even on the project. 
However breaking even might be 
kind of hard * to do, he said, 
because one dollar from each sale 
of ‘‘Pass Me the A-Bomb” will go 
to Greenpeace.
The style of music does not 
really fit into a particular 
category, but would be com­
parable to rock.
‘‘I would listen to a lot of 
Frank Zappa, Jeff Beck and the 
Beatles,” Adamson said.
If }/ou have written 
a book- fiction, non 
fiction, best seller- 
would you like to 
have it on display in 
our General Book 
Department?
G O TOO m CER  
TRAINING 
SCHOOL.
Put your college  
degree to  work in the Air 
Force Officer Training School. 
Then, after graduating from 
Officer Training School, becom e a 
com m issioned  Air Force officer 
with great starting pay, com plete  
m edical and dental care, 30 days 
of vacation with pay per year and 
m anagem ent opportunities. Learn 
if you qualify for higher education  
in the Air Force. Call
USAF OFFICER RECRUITING 
TOLL FREE 
1-800-423-USAF
EDWARDS I I CINEMAS
r
$
Bargain Matinees 
Every Day
Bargain Night 
lUesday&  
Wednesday
EXCEPT SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS
MISSION CINEMAS
102S MONTEREY'ILO* 141.2141
MADONNA PLAZA THEATRE
HINMY1011 MADONNA RA • HO  • S44-34M
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
Advanced Cardiova.scular Sy.stcms (At^S, Inc.) is proud to be 
a state-of-the-art company involved in heart maintenance/ 
medical technology. Our company has created breakthrouglus 
in medical technology that have helped clear paths to a Ix-’lter 
quality of life for counlle.s.s individuals.
We're extending a special invitation to members of the 
student chapter of Tllf' AMI'RICAN SOCIFI'Y OT MliCIIAN- 
ICAl, BNGINFMRS to meet us at our information se.ssion.
A dvanced C ard iovascu lar System s, Inc. 
C areer In fo rm a tio n  Session 
Tuesday, Nov. 14, 1989, 7 PM 
Embassy Suites Hotel, 333 Madonna Rd.
San Luis Obispo, CA.
Advanced Cardiovascular Sy.stems is the leader in angiopla.sly 
systems and has an unrivaled hi.story of growth. If unable to
attend the information .ses­
sion, plea.se .send your 
resume to AC;S, Inc., F*.0. 
Box 58167, Santa Clara, CA 
95052-8167. Hrjual Opporui- 
.a* I ""y limpioycr.
Whfm lnno¥»tk)fi centinum
RECENT ENGINEERING GRADS
“Fundamental teamwork, 
extraordinary 
challenges. . .  at Digital!’
There ts much more to Digital than being one o f the world’s leading 
computer companies. Currently ranked in the top 50 o f Fortune 500 
companies, our success is largely due to small teams o f talented individuals.
Our small-team approach creates immediate on-the-pb challenges 
that most graduates don't experience for months or even years. Our 
large-scale operations provide for a multitude o f exceptional career paths.
Consider the advantages: single-system architecture, superior net­
working, leadership in storage technologies and extensive new product 
development. Digital offers diverse opportunities to work together more 
productively, more creatively and more imaginatively.
Process Engineers
Working on a 12-hour-a-day, 3-day-a-wrck schedule, you’ll support 
start-up activities for volume manufacturing in a semiconductor 
environment. This involves equipment/process characterization, spec 
writing/maintenarKe and staff training. Your schedule will run from 
6 am to 6 pm or 6 pm to 6 am on Surxlay, Motxiay aixJ Tuesday or 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. We require a BS/EE/Chemistry/ 
Materials Science/Physics, or equivalent experience, and will consider 
Mechanical Engineers. Teamwork experience in a semiconductor 
environment is a plus.
Quality Engineers
We also have positions for Quality Engineering candidates with 
knowledge of TQC, SQC and WCM. Cooperative experience in a 
semiconductor or computer manufacturing environment is a plus. 
BS/EE/Chemistry/Physics, or equivalent experience required.
To learn more about current opportunities for today’s leading 
technical graduates, write to: Employment Dept. CPMD 1114, 
REH.  ^ Digital Equipment Corporation, 10500 Ridgeview Court, 
Cupertinos CA 95014.
Wr arc an affirmative action employer. Digital
has
it
n o w
No Interest Installment 
Plan Available Now
60 OFF 18K
40 OFF W
20 OFF lOK
sr r  J
Ot
Jostens Cold Sale. For one week only. Order and save on the gold ring of your choice.
.lOSTENS
A M E R I C A  S C O L L E G E  R I N G ^ “
D a te :  N O V  13-17 Timej. 9am  -  4 p m  $25.00
EICbrral Bookstore
Payment Plans Avallatile
-^x_
4MM)
Simply Wonderful R ésu m és (fast!)
541-6234
h e w  T h a i  R e s t a u r a n t
„ .Little
MUSTANG VILLAGE APTS
HAS SOME STUDENTS 
GRADUATING IN DECEMBER
AND
WE NEED YOU TO FILL 
THEIR SPACES! _  
STUDIOS« TOWNHOUSES«FLATS
THâl  R f l T A U M A N T
Complete Dinner
$ 0 9 5
Appetizer, Soup, Salad, Rice, 
Main Dish & Dessert
Daily Lunch 
Specials
, 2 0 %  OFF with this ad
on any other selections Mon-Thurs
HURRY, LIMITED SPACES!
MU9V\NG VILLAGE
543-49501 MUSTANG DR ( A D J A C E N T  TO POLY)
Classified
Campus Clubs
***AMA***
GUEST SPEAKER TUNNY ORTALI 
OWNER OF
MCCLINTOCKS RESTAURANTS!!
TUES 11:00 ARCH 225!!
S F. TOUR NOV 16&17 DETAILS 
MEETING OR CALL MATT 544-8062'
Announcements
*NAMA*
TONIGHT-700PM-BLDG 10-RM 231 
ICE CREAM SOCIAL FOLLOWING 
ETA KAPPA NU Initiates meeting 
Thu NOVI 6 11am in Rm128.Engr East 
^e Active BBQ Init date, etc _________
[GOLDEN KEY!!!
general meeting. Wed Nov 15.
JU218 at 5pm Guest speaker_________
ave you ever thought about being 
Homeless? Find out what you can 
90 Beyond Shelter Inlormation 
ntg Nov 9 at 11 00 in Bid 52-A4 __
[MEDIA MANIACS
SPJ is meeting Wed 11/15 
7p m in GA 303 for into- x1143
ii^ T R m O N ’CLUB
t^q Nov.15 Ag Eng. Rm,121 
kr Nancy Carlton RD
candinavian C Pres K Nelson Arch 
<aj year in Denmark UU219 7pm Tue
SCUBA CLUB
Meeting Catalina Tales Turkey 
Shoot info Mon 11/13 8 00 Sci 
North 201 diver down
TORTILLA FLATS
DANCWG TONIGHT 18 AND OVER! 
COME HAVE A BLAST WITH THE 
WATER SKI CLUBI
100S$$ Bathing Suits 
|it s The Sea Barns^ANNUAL Bikini 
3ie She» Early For Best Setec- 
llion The Sea Barn 360 Front St 
Vila BeachARMS AND THE MAN
Shaw's witty masterpiece 
Cal Poly Theatre 
Tlx $5 stu $6 public 
Theatre B O hrs 10-4
[JOUR MAJORS!
lit s time lo start worrying about 
internships Find out everything 
wou need to know about newspaper 
[internships at a Nov 18 workshop 
[Sign up in GA227A Only $6
Mustang Daily 
Classifieds
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U U INFO DESK 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH 
DAY AT 10AM
ASI Special Events 
Presents
DEAD POETS 
SOCIETY
Nov 17, 8 and 10 pm 
Chumash Aud $3
Share your'expenence! Become aPOLY ROYAL AMBASSADOR
Applic. due Dec 1 UU209.756-2487
Greek ftews
CHI S OF Z E T A - 
KEEP UP THE SPIRIT' 
WE LOVE YOU ALL'
Congrats to Janise DeVoe-Gamma 
Phis Order of Omega pledge!
Kappa Alpha Theta 
Thanks for helping us with 
the pumpkin carve.
Delta Sig
Yello\A^ackets
Wad.,Nov 297  30pm in the Cuesta 
College Auditorium Tickets at 
Boo Boo's or charge at 546-9463
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24-hr Lifeline 541-3367 
Free pregnancy test 
‘A friend tor life'
~ H ^ P Y  B-DAY! " SHELL LUV, ZANNE
Happy B-day Jen!
Wbw, she IS iMal now 
Love ya Ris
SAEPADDY MURPHY
We had a great time Friday night 
Hope to do it again soon LoveKAT
LISA
BARRON"
"slow down.you move too fast Ya 
ootta make the moment last"Hey!
Doni Stress!Hang in there w/Jabb 
a!"peace.luv.hapi^-my child'!! 
your LA bud, Tisha
MARY COMPAGNO
WHERE ARE YOU?!"»!
CALL PAUL (S B ) AT 542-9554
SIGMA KAPPA
1989 DERBY DAYS CHAMPS
s o r o r it ie s '
CONGRATS ON A GREAT DERBY DAYSYO!PADDY MOIFY!
We looking fo you* 
Warehouse boys
UNTOUCHABLES!
DANCE CONCERT IN CAL POLY GYM
November 19 at 7pm 
tickets 8 50 student advanced 
available at the UU Box Office
PREGNANT & UNDECIOEO?
GRP. THERAPY your choice respected 
Wkly Sessions 544-5870 Linde'Sue
Rayban Oakley Suncloud Vuarnet 
get 10°o oft all name brand sun- 
Qlasses with Cat Poly student 10 
card The Sea Barn 360 Front St 
Aivila Beach
WAY TO GO NEW WOW FACILITATORS 
CONGRATULATIONS WE RE LOOKING
FORWARD TO AN AWESOME YEAR"" 
LOVE THE BOARD KEN AND THE COW
WOW GROUP 118:REUNION!l!
Party at Kelly S-Thurs Night 
Call Kelly or Paul for Details
Greek News
All Pledge PartyNov. 17
Pismo Vets Hall
WIN A TURKEY
TURKEY SHOOT
CAL POLY RIFLE RANGE NEAR AERO 
HANGER THURS NOV 16 10-6
Gantes & Comics- the largest 
selection of games tor gamers 
New cormes in every Friday nxirring 
Games People Play 1060 Broad St. 
546-6447
Academic word processing Rates 
from $2 page Resumes $10 Laser 
printer Marcy 541-4214
CW LAVELLE SECRETARIAL SERV 
WP.Sr Proiects. disc 528-5830
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS. CALL 
BONNIE. 543-0520 EVES ___
JUST YOUR TYPE pVofessional Wbru 
Processing Call Delene 541-3626
Let Me Do Your Typing.^SSAYS.RE- 
PORTS.MANUS(iRIPTS BANNERS FOR 
YOUR PARTIES REASONABLE COMPU 
TER SERVICES PH (805) 349-8274
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING 
Call Karen at 544-2692
PROTYPE WORD PROCESSING” 
CALL PATTY 544-1783
For Sate
Laser printer/Student Rates by Appt1?'i
REASONABLE RAETZ TYPING SERV 
CALL NANCY AFTER 6PM 543-3774
RESUMES, Senior Projecte & More! 
Laser Printer - Laura-549-8966
FUN & SATISFACTION? YES! Volunteer 
for OUTREACH. Help with activités 
for the developmentaliy disabled 
Call Jen or Steph 756-2476 or 
attervd orientation on meeting 11/19 
-4pm or 11 /20 5pm Room 216 in UU
AUTO BODY
Very experienced person wanted 
to do prep work on suburban 
U need refs. Call John at the 
Mustang Daily 756-1143
GOvY r n MENT j o b s  $16,040-$59,230/yr. 
Now Hirino. Call (1)805-687-6(X)0 
Ext R-1008t for current federal list
GRC MÄJÖRS ”
Local Bus needs JR/SR student 
to help desing 2 real estate 
CO logos letterhead, etc 
call Steve at 1 -239-2333
HEAD SUPERVISOR FOR THE CRAFT 
CENTER NEEOEDI'Great job tor some 
one who is responsible.creative 
has initiative.Apply ASI Business 
office m the UU(10-15hrs/week)
PART-TIME EDUCATION DIRECTOR 
for First United Methodist 
Church of Santa Maria 20 hrs 
weekly 10K annually Degree 
preferred Send resume and 
references to Jim Sullivan.
1423 S Wallis.SM 93454.925-5956
PART-Time AHT needed tor Atlas, 
small animal hospital Must be 
currently licensed 466-6677 ___
Sales position manager 
Enthusiastic, responsible 
individuals meeded for retail 
at Central Coast Plaza Flexible, 
good pay Call Chris 966-1551
Summer management internship 
interviews now taking place 
Gam valuable experience manag­
ing a team of employees.customers 
and suppliers Successful appli­
cants will undergo extensive 
traininq Average summer earnings 
range 10.000 call student 
painters' for information 
1-800-426-6441
wy.y\. ELSE EELL
UP. JUST V\E TUlS IS 
VER1 STT^ ^N(^ E.
EVEN )F I TTiV TO JUN\P TO 
FLOOR, t LAND BikCkC 
ON W i. CEIUN6.' 
PEftSON^ L GRAVtTT MOST 
MME REVERSED POLLftlTV.'
L5
/
L
TOO'D TUINKL this NOUlD BE 
WE T'IPE OF TUlNG WEÛ lEARN 
ABOUT IN SOEHCE CLASS. 
BUT NO, WE LEARN ABOUT 
C\RRUS CLOUDS
BIG STUDENT DESK drawers cabinet 
good condition 542-9155
Hard & Floppy Qisk Drives Repaired 
or replaced Phone for quote Neil' 
481-1920 New 45 Meg for Mac $525
Round Trip Ticket LA-MAINE LV 
12/9 BTN 12/17 $200/OBO 541-4246
SOFA SLEEPER/QUEEN med Tan $125 
COMPUTER/STUDENT DESK $50 772- 
5003
STAR NX1000 Rainbow printer. 
9 pin.I upgraded.$2(X) HP32S 
Scientific calc new $55 
call Tern 543-5397
1982 MAZDA RX-7 Great condition 
Fun car! $4700 773-1237_________
74 Maverick 6 cyl 73.000 miles 4- 
dr red $500 obo 544-0998
FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM 225 
mo
& utils washer dryer 545-9228 JODI
Male roommate to share room 
nice house 212 50'mo 543-6201
ROOM W LARGE CLOSET IN 3BD HOME 
1 PERSON 330 2 PEOPLE TO SHARE 
$180 EACH AVAIL NOW! 544-3734
CEDAR CREEK CONDO FURNISHED POOL
REC ROOM REAL CLOSE TO POLY 
LAUNDRY $1040 CALL 542-0940
MUSTANG VILLAGE APTS
HAS SOME STUDENTS 
GRADUATING IN DECEMBER 
AND
WE NEED YOU TO F IL  
THEIR SPACES'
STUDIOS • TOWNHOUSES - FLATS 
HURRY LIMITED SPACES'
MUSTANG VN.LAGE
543-4950
1 MUSTANG DR (ADJACENT TO POLY)
S L O FURNISHED 2-BD 2-BA CONDO 
POOL REC ROOM LAUNDRY $1060 MO 
FARRELL SMYTH PROPERTY MANAGE­
MENT
1411 MARSH ST SUITE 101 543-2636
Homes for Sale
AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES 
LISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET 
AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS CALL 
MARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-3432
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO’  for Free 
List of all Least Expensive Houses 
-  condos for sale in SLO.Call 
Steve Nelson 543-8370 i- Leave 
message. Farrell Smyth R E
r
B u sin ess
D irectory
C O U P O f  A D V E f m ^ i G
Use Mustang Daily's Coupons for 
Great Savings at THE TIRE STORE
KINKO'S COPIES
ASK ABOUT OUR RESUME PACKAGEIf
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Football
Poly ends season 
with shutout win
By Adirteli Hodgsoa
StâWWiHf____________________
Saturdty’i  football game 
against Santa Clara was not a 
typical one.
The cheerleaders sat and ate 
p izza  during the second  
quarter. A  dense fog rolled in 
after halftime, making it im- 
posdMe to see the far sideline 
at times. And Cal Poly beat 
another top 20 team, finishing 
Its up and down season at 5*3.
But Cal Poly did not just 
beat the Broncos, it pummded 
them, shutting out the ISth- 
ranked team in Division II, 
28-0.
.Thé Mustang defense, which 
has kept games close in almost 
every game this season, came 
through again. It allowed the 
Broncos just 193 yards in total 
offense, an average o f just 2.7 
yards per play. It also sacked 
Santa Clara quarterbacks 
seven times, intercept^ them 
three times, and caused three 
fumbles, recovering one, in 
winning its first Western 
Football Conference game.
“The defense played well,” 
said Mustang head coach Lyle 
Setencich. “ We were able to 
pressure the quarterback and 
that was the difference in the 
game.“
However, the offense took its 
time to get going, and fínally 
clicked shortly before halftime. 
After a David Craves in-
terception deep in Bronco ter­
ritory, quarteiback Keith Jar- 
rett threw. 20 yards to Tony 
Alanis for the "Mustangs’ first 
score.
The Mustang offense ex­
ploded in the third quarter 
with two more touchdowns. 
Running back Joe Fragiadakis 
accounted for both scores with 
runs o f 47 and 10 yards cn 
route to a 132-yard perfor­
mance.
Setoicich said the offensive 
line did a good job, creating 
the holes that Fragiadakis 
needed.
Cal Poly capped off its Finest 
performance of the season with 
a 13-play drive in thick fog, 
which ended with Jarrett scor­
ing on a one yard run to take 
the score to 28-0.
The Broncos had a chance to 
get on the board in the final 
minute after they drove down 
to the Mustang 16-yard line. 
But Graves intercepted Bronco 
quarterback Matt Weber at 
the 2-yard line for his second 
interception o f the game on its 
final play.
* Setencich said he hopes next 
season will be better and he 
hopes he can recruit some “ top 
athletes” for the years to 
come.
The Mustangs finished 1-4 in 
the WFC and at .300 overall at 
3-3, but beat 12th-ranked UC 
Davis and the Broncos in the 
last three weeks o f the season.
S ports V ■ . ..- ' -------
M en‘s soccer
Mustangs out of playoffs
Poly outplays Hayward but suffers 2-1 loss
By Adrian H odgson
staff Wrttar
Every team has games in 
which it seems to dominate an 
opponent but still fails to come 
out on top.
Friday night', the Cal Poly 
men’s soccer team suffered the 
same misfortune, dominating but 
losing its first-round playoff 
game against CSU Hayward 2-1, 
and ending the season with a 9- 
4-7 record.
“ It’s too bad it’s the end of the 
whole season,’’ said Mustang 
head coach Wolfgang Gartner. 
“We had a great season and we 
didn’t lose to any Division I 
teams.*’
Poly stormed out of the blocks 
in the first half, but Pioneer 
goalkeeper Mark Lehnert turned 
the Mustangs away each time 
they threatened to score.
“ There were chances for us to 
be up 3-0 in the first 20 
m i n u t e s , ”  G a r tn e r  sa id .  
“ (Lehnert) was outstanding; he 
made some incredible saves.’’
Senior forward Amin Sedam, 
Todd Henry and Tim Hire all had 
scoring opportunities in the early 
going, thanks to some excellent 
midfield play by senior co-cap- 
tain Grant Landy.
However,  Lehnert  shone 
brilliantly, twice coming out of 
his penalty area to thwart 
Mustang attacks.
Cal Poly hurt itself with many 
offside fouls, especially in the
first half. Gartner said three or 
four of the calls were bad 
mistakes, and they disrupted Cal 
Poly’s offense because his 
players began hesitating for fear * 
of being called offside.
The Pioneers opened the scor­
ing after 27 minutes on their first 
shot on goal.
A corner kick taken by Ignacio 
Navarrete was misjudged by the 
Mustang defense and the ball 
ricocheted off goalkeeper Harry 
Crouch and into the goal. 
Hayward forward Dan Orcutt 
was credited with the goal, but 
later said he was merely the 
closest Pioneer to the ball before 
it hit Crouch.
The Mustangs continued 
pressuring the Hayward defense, 
but was unable to break through 
until after halftime. Just minutes 
after an apparent goal by Henry 
was called back for offside, the 
other co-captain, senior Poe 
Allan leveled the score.
Junior stopper John Zielinski 
floated a ball dangerously into 
the Pioneer zone. Sedam headed 
the ball forward to Allan, who 
volleyed the ball into the net off 
the right post.
The Mustangs began surging 
forward only to have their bubble 
burst 20 minutes from the end. 
Landy lost the ball in the mid- 
field to Hayward midfielder 
Craig Huft and Huft hit a deli­
cate shot from 30 yards out that 
hit the crossbar. Crouch, who 
had committed to the initial shot.
was out of position to save Or- 
cutt’s follow-up of the rebound, 
and the Pioneers were ahead to 
stay.
After the goal, Gartner replac­
ed Landy, easily the Mustangs 
best player on the night, with 
freshman Myles McCormick. 
McCormick played well but could 
not lead the team as Landy had 
done.
However, the Mustangs again 
pressed forward. Allan had Cal 
Poly’s best chance after he had 
worked his way free from a de­
fender. But his shot hit the 
crossbar and was cleared. 
Lehnert kept Hayward ahead 
with a number of crucial saves in 
the waning minutes.
Hayward had a chance to seal 
the game three minutes from the 
end after forward Ivan Willis 
capitalized on a Geza Privari 
mistake. Crouch and Privari col­
lided and fell down as Willis beat 
the Mustang goalkeeper, leaving 
a gaping net in front of a some­
what surprised Willis. However, 
he failed to steady himself and 
shot high over the bar.
“ We were fortunate to survive 
the onslaught,’’ said Bronco head 
coach Colin Lindores after his 
team’s win. “ Cal Poly didn’t 
allow us to play. They play at a 
very high speed; it’s simple but 
effective.’’
Hayward (16-5-1) must now 
battle CSU Northridge, the 
CCAA champion, for a berth in 
the final four.
Lady Mustangs extend win streak to 5 matches
The Cal Poly volleyball team 
extended its winning streak on 
Friday with a three-game win 
over Fresno State.
The Mustangs have been 
dominant during the five-match 
winning streak, defeating all but 
San Diego State in three games.
The streak began two weeks 
ago with a three-game victory
over UC Santa Barbara. Then 
came two weekend wins over 
CSU Fullerton and San Diego 
State, followed by a win in the 
final home game of the season 
against Pepperdine.
In Saturday’s game against 
Fresno, Michelle Hansen turned 
in her usual impressive perfor­
mance to lead the Mustangs to
victory. She turned in IS kills 
and nine digs, and also crept 
closer to the all-time Cal Poly 
record for aces. She is now only 
11 aces short of the record with 
three matches remaining.
The Lady Mustangs will now 
travel to Hawaii to close out the 
season with two matches against 
the top-ranked team in the na­
tion, the University of Hawaii 
Rainhbow Wahines. Poly will 
also play Division II Chaminade 
while in Hawaii.
The playoff picture is looking 
brighter by the minute for the 
Mustangs. With the five straight 
wins, the Cal Poly has boosted 
its record to an overall mark of 
16-11. Poly is also firmly entren­
ched in the fifth spot in the Big 
West Conference.
The last time the Mustangs 
traveled to Hawaii was in fact for 
the 1988 playoffs. Hawaii was 
the top seed in the region, while 
Poly had the bottom seed. The 
Rainbow Wahines defeated the 
Mustangs and went on to win the 
national championship.
o
CLOTHING OUTLETCome To The
L..A. Clothing 
Outlet
For Your Christmas 
Shopping Needs!
Prices 
Start At
^ 7
Assorted Designer 
Christmas Sweatshirts 
o n //$11 
Men’s, Women’s, 
Chiidren’s & Toddiers 
Sizes
San Luis Obispo
w h e r e  h i g h e r s  W E E T S  IV^ARGm  
4 2 ( i H.quer.3 
8 4 1  > 2 0 9 8
C ) t t  N  M f ) N  I Ml n i l »  HAI 1(1 (> •  S U N  ( I s
Santa Maria
J l . JG T  D O W N  E R O V  V A  ( ; . . - . \
2 0 ? 9 - B S o  Bro.'idw.iy 
9 2 2 -9 3 0 0CT**I N MON *Mi M «» • SAt *.’ *
It isn’t 
your Yearbook 
until you’re in it.
CXin’t be a blank spot Your college yearbook 
IS a lasting memory ot a great part of your life 
For your sake, and others, 
get your picture taken
Sign Up Now... 
Becaute the Yeai1x>ok 
is Yourbook
Sign up for an appointment Novy 13-17 
and Nov. 20 & 21 in UU Room 2t8 from 
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Senior Portraits wiii 
be taken Nov. 27 - Dec. 1.
WE DARE YOU  
TO DO IT!
INFORMATION MEETING 
11:00 Bldg. 52 A-4 
Thursday, Nov. 16, 1989
• Is being homeless merely being 
without resilience?
•Is it only a temporary situation?
• Are those who sleep in the park 
day in and day out doing so 
because they choose to?
Or are these individuals sentenced 
to a prison where parole back to 
the mainstream is nonexistent? 
DOES THIS SOUND EXTREME?
Then take the challenge of a lifetime. Test 
your will for survival and join with other 
Cal Poly students for a Night on the Streets.
